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SUMMARY

As well as trying to enhance the productivity, yield, etc., 
of each of the steps in a bioconversion of wood residue process, 

our research program has also tried to determine the 
interdependent effects that the various processing options have 
on each of the individual steps. As the scope and complexity of 
this program was large, a computer simulation model was developed 
using the Lotus 123 spreadsheet to evaluate the economical and 
technical limitations of an enzymatic based biomass to ethanol 
process. In this way we were able to more clearly define the 
individual process steps and compare the various approaches and 
research options. The model itself contained sets of material 

and energy balance equations and cost equations. This 
information was combined with technical and economic data 
available from both the literature and our in-house research 
program. By considering the various process options and 
predicting the cost of each step we could establish research 
targets which would make a bioconversion process more

economically attractive



INTRODUCTION
In the past decade significant advances have been made in 

the various steps involved in enzymatic based bioconversion of 
wood residue processes. For example, strains of Trichoderma 
reesei have been developed to the stage where they can grown on 

soluble sugars, producing up to 4% w/v extracellular protein 
which consists of mostly cellulase enzymes (1). Less than ten 
years ago ethanolic pentose fermenting yeasts had yet to be 
identified. Now the fermentation of pentose sugars to ethanol 
has progressed to the stage where ethanol concentrations of 6% 

w/v can be achieved (2).
One of the difficulties of optimizing an enzymatic based 

bioconversion process is the interdependent nature of the various 
process steps. For example, steam pretreatment conditions which 
provide maximum enzymatic hydrolysis of the cellulose rich 
residue also tend to produce water-soluble decomposition products 

which restrict the fermentability of the pentose sugars in the 
water-soluble fraction. Thus, increasing the accessibility of 

the cellulose may result in less desirable effects on other 

components of the process.
In the last few years our research program has focused on 

several key component steps such as pretreatment, fractionation, 
hydrolysis, fermentation and lignin utilization. Various groups 

have continued to make significant advances in other areas such 

as enzyme production, product recovery, waste treatment, etc. To 

help focus our research program we wanted to determine which 
components of the process were most cost intensive and the level



at which further increases in yields, productivity, etc., had 
little significant impact on the cost of the final product.

In the process which we have described in this paper we have 
identified ethanol as one potential product which could have the 
size of market equivalent to the large amount of wood residues 
that are available. Cellulose and most of the hemicellulose can 
be converted to ethanol while the lignin can be used as a 
feedstock for a variety of products such as adhesives, structural 
polymers, asphalt, surfactants, etc. (3). The bioconversion 
process described in this paper consists of the following 
operation steps: pretreatment, fractionation, enzyme production, 

hydrolysis, ethanol fermentation, and product recovery. This 
process is described in a simplified schematic form in Figure 1̂.

We have developed the model as a means of assessing how 
improvements impact on both the individual and collective steps 
of the overall process. Due to the complexity of the process, 
interactions between various operations must be considered for 

both process design and optimization.
The model has allowed us to study the interaction between 

the processing steps, and to optimize each step based on unit 
production cost of ethanol. In the same way, alternative products 

such as lignin or modified cellulose could be defined as the main 

product and each step would be based on unit production cost of 

lignin or modified cellulose.



METHODS

De scription o f the model:
The model consists of a process flowsheet and a set of 

mathematical equations describing the process. The equations 
have been put onto Lotus 123 spreadsheet to facilitate 

calculations.

Description of the base case :
The "base case" is a term used to describe our 

assessment of the "state of the art" technology using our in 
house data and information available through the literature.
The modelled bioconversion of wood to ethanol process consists of 
the following items: physical plant description, process and 
economic variables, material and energy balance equations, cost 
equations, production cost tables, sensitivity analysis and Monte 
Carlo simulation. A conceptual design of the bioconversion 

process was established using current laboratory and technical 
data. The process flowsheet includes major equipment such as 

material handling, pretreatment reactors, fractionation 
equipment, fermenters, tanks, pumps, utilities, etc. Certain 
parts of the process are more defined than others. Where there 
are uncertainties, such as the suitability of equipment for a 
particular operation, several choices are included in the model. 
The size of the equipment used depends on both plant capacity and 

processing conditions and is determined by the material balance 

equations.

Material and energy balance equations :
The material and energy balance equations were developed for



each processing step and unit operation. These equations 
calculate the flow of the process streams and the equipment sizes 
required to handle the various streams. Energy consumption, such 

as process steam and electricity, was also calculated for each 
processing step. An abbreviated list of the more important 

process parameters (as used in the base case study) is presented 
in Table JL. These parameters are input variables of the model 

and are used in the sensitivity analysis described later.

Cost equations :
The cost equations calculate operating costs and capital 

related charges. Operating costs include labour, material and 
energy costs. Capital related charges include capital recovery, 
return on investment, taxes and working capital. Most of the 
costs of the equipment were obtained from the manufacturers. The 

cost of several steps, such as ethanol distillation and waste 
treatment, were taken from detailed information available in the 

literature. A list of some important economic variables used in 

the base case is presented in Table 2_.



RESULTS

Process Components
The operating and equipment costs of each processing step of 

interest were calculated individually. This allowed us to study 

the impact of different process parameters on the ethanol 
production cost. The major operating and capital cost 
components were readily identified while the process steps could 
also be ranked in terms of cost contribution (Table 3̂ ). One 
would expect that processing areas contributing most to the 
overall cost would be the first to be improved. However, because 
of the strong interactions between many process parameters 
improving one area may have a negative impact on another,

a) Pretreatment:
Pretreatment of wood is essential for efficient downstream 

conversion. In our case study the cost of steam pretreatment is 

not nearly as high as other downstream conversions. The major 
operating cost is the cost of steam. Heat is recovered from the 
steam exhaust from the pretreatment reactors to heat feed water 

to the hemicellulose and lignin extraction stage.
High cellulose accessibility and good hemicellulose yield 

are the next two most important requirements for the pretreatment 

step. The use of sulfur dioxide as a catalyst in the steam 
pretreatment resulted in an increase in enzymatic accessibility 

of cellulose and in recovery of hemicellulose (4). Essentially 

all the hemicellulose is hydrolyzed to monomers (xylose), thus 
eliminating the need for a hydrolysis step. The above gains are 

more than enough to offset the costs of sulfur dioxide and 
neutralizing lime. Sulfuric acid gives similar results but is



much more difficult to handle, thus more expensive, because of 
the slow impregnation rate into the wood chips. The extra water 

added to the chips also increases steam requirements and can 

cause uneven heating inside the chips,

b) Fractionation:
Fractionation of the steam-treated wood is necessary to 

separate the major components, namely cellulose, hemicellulose 

and lignin, for further conversions. Water washing removes 
almost all the hemicellulose and acetic acid. Caustic washing 
removes 85% of the lignin. The remaining solid is composed of 

more than 90% cellulose.
The major components of water solubles are xylose, acetic 

acid and breakdown products of lignin. Xylose can be fermented 
to ethanol by the yeasts, Pichia stipitis or Candida shehatae 

(5). To achieve reasonable levels of ethanol in the beer, a 
counter-current extraction method was used to reduce the cost of 

concentrating the dilute beer. Although reverse osmosis is more 
efficient than evaporation in concentrating the water extract, 

acetic acid, which is inhibitory to the yeasts, cannot be 
separated readily from the sugars by the membrane. Therefore, 

some degree of evaporation or steam stripping will probably be 
required to separate acetic acid from the water solubles.

Removal of lignin before the cellulose hydrolysis-step 

results in lower costs because of reductions in both the 

volume of fermenters and in the mixing energy. Enzyme 
recycle efficiency is also higher when lignin has previously been 
extracted from the cellulose-rich residue. The major cost



components of lignin extraction are the costs associated with 

sodium hydroxide, sulfuric acid and heat energy required for the 
recovery of the lignin precipitate. Therefore, it is essential 

that caustic loading is kept to as low a level as possible. This 
can be attained by using continuous countercurrent extraction 
equipment to increase the lignin concentration in the extract.
The impact of lignin concentration on the selling price of 
ethanol is shown in Figure JL. Because lignin constitutes about 
20-25% of most wood biomass residues the credit for lignin has a 

very large impact on the final ethanol price (Figure 2)* A 
potential market for lignin of about 3.2 to 4.1 billion kg/yr at 
price ranging from 16 cents/kg to 110 cents/kg has previously 

been documented (3).
c) Enzyme production:

For the case study we based enzyme production on our own 

work with Trichoderma harzianum E58 where the cellulases were 

produced by growth of the organism on caustic-washed steam- 
treated wood (6). The cost of enzyme has a significant impact 
on ethanol price. The enzyme production costs are high in our 
case because of relatively low enzyme productivity, high cost of 
fermenters and high energy requirements for aeration that are 
required for growing T̂ _ harzianum . As the cost of enzyme also 

depends on the enzyme requirement in the hydrolysis stage, high 

specific enzyme activity is important. The total fermentation 

volume can be reduced by employing a fed-batch process where 

substrate loadings of up to 10% w/v have been achieved (7). The 
impact of enzyme production on the overall ethanol production
cost becomes less significant once enzyme productivity exceeds



200 FPU/L/h ( Figure 3^* These levels of productivity have been 
achieved by various workers using derepressed mutants capable of 
growing on soluble substrates such as lactose and growing in a 

fed-batch mode (1).
d) Cellulose hydrolysis:

Cellulose hydrolysis is a significant component of the total 
production cost of ethanol from wood. It is essential therefore 

to achieve high glucose yields (>85% theoretical) at high 
substrate loadings (>10% w/v) over short residence times (<4 
days). The impact of substrate loading on the ethanol price is 
shown in (Figure 4̂ ). It has been shown by several workers that 
as substrate loading increases so does product inhibition. To 
maintain an acceptable hydrolyis rate at substrate loading 
greater than 10% w/v cellulose, glucose must be continuously 
removed from the medium or converted into ethanol via a 
simultaneous hydrolysis and fermentation process.

We have found that enzyme recycle, by ultrafiltation of the 
hydrolyzate, can reduce the net enzyme requirement and thus lower 

costs (Figure 5_). We have also shown that this method can be 
used in conjunction with the continuous removal of glucose from 

the fermenters to lessen the effect of end product inhibition 

(8 ) .

e) Xylose fermentation:
Xylose can potentially contribute up to 20% of the total 

ethanol production from aspenwood. Because of the presence of 

inhibitors, such as acetic acid , hemicellulose decomposition 
products, and low molecular weight phenolics which are generated



during the steam pretreatment, the water-soluble xylose cannot be 
effectively fermented at high substrate concentrations. Acetic 
acid and furfurals must be removed, for example by either steam 

stripping or by solvent extraction, to improve the fermentabi1ity 

of the water-soluble sugars. As a result of this additional 
treatment and fermentation at low substrate concentrations, the 
cost of producing ethanol from xylose is more than twice that for 

ethanol produced from glucose. To increase the economic 
viability of ethanol production from water solubles the following 
improvements must be achieved: i) development of an efficient
method for removal of inhibitors, ii) increase substrate loading 
to more than 10% w/v, iii) fermentation time of less than 3 days.

Process optimization 
a) Sensitivity analysis:

In the sensitivity analysis the impact of a parameter 

on the revenue price of ethanol is evaluated while keeping 
the remaining parameters constant. Although over thirty 
parameters have been evaluated in our model, the ten process 
parameters having the most significant impact on the 
production cost of ethanol have been the main focus of our 
research and development program. These parameters include 
caustic loading, enzyme yield, enzyme productivity, glucose 

yield, substrate loading in both hydrolysis and fermentation 

steps, enzyme loadings in the hydrolysis step, hydrolysis 
and fermentation and residence times and ethanol yield from 

xylose. Other factors which have a significant impact on 
the revenue price of ethanol are the cost of wood, selling



price of lignin and the plant capacity.
Sensitivity analyses allow us to identify the magnitude of 

the impact and the target values of the various parameters. For 

example, enzyme productivity has a pronounced impact on ethanol 
price up to about 200 FPU/L/h ( Figure 3̂ ), while development of 
more lucrative lignin markets is important to improve the overall 

process economics. The sensitivity analyses can also be used to 
rank the parameters in terms of impact on ethanol price, 
b) Monte Carlo simulation

Monte Carlo simulation is a technique used for simulating 

risk caused by the variation or uncertainty in the values of the 
various parameters. The pattern of chance variation of the 
parameters is simulated by means of random numbers (normal 
distribution was assumed). A Monte Carlo simulation of the base 
case was run with ten important parameters (Table 1̂ ). The means 
and standard deviations were selected on the basis of best 
available technology. Three hundred simulations, using base case 
parameters, yielded an ethanol selling price distribution with a 

mean of 50 cents/L and a standard deviation of 2.8 cents/L 
( Figure 6̂ ). However, to be competitive in today's Canadian 
gasoline market, fuel ethanol must be produced for about 20 
cents/L. For demonstration purposes, another Monte Carlo 

simulation was run with two changes from the base case - the 

lignin credit was increased from 40 cents/kg to 80 cents/kg and 

cellulase yield from 104 FPU/g to 130 FPU/g. The resulting 
revenue price distribution had a mean of 22 cents/L and a
standard deviation of 3.9 cents/L



DISCUSSION
Bioconversion of wood to ethanol presents a potentially 

attractive opportunity for the Canadian wood products industry. 
However, due to the complexity and costs involved in developing 

and evaluating a process, a systematic approach is necessary to 
keep relevant factors in focus. The approach described in this 

paper was to develop a computer simulation model as a tool for 
planning a bioconversion research and development strategy. The 
major benefits from developing the model are indicated below.

The complexity of the bioconversion process and the strong 
interdependence between process parameters, often makes it 
difficult to set the optimum value for each individual parameter. 
For example, the glucose yield can be raised by increasing the 
enzyme loading in hydrolysis; however, this also raised the cost 
of enzyme production. The model could determine the optimum 
level of enzyme loading for the lowest production cost of ethanol 
via sensitivity analysis. Similarly, the optimum values of the 
other process parameters could also be determined. Knowing these 
optimum or target values, has helped our group to better focus 

our research strategy and goals.
The various areas of operations within the process could be 

ranked according to their contributions to the total production 
cost of ethanol. Therefore, appropriate resources were allocated 

to the high-priority R&D projects and coordination among 
interdependent projects proved to be more effective.

As the model was used to carry out a preliminary selection 

of equipment, the technical and cost information on various 
process and equipment options could be plugged into the model and



evaluated based on the impact on the final production costs of 
making ethanol. In this way we could identify all of the 
component parts of a probable bioconversion plant and think of 
the process as more than a series of "black-boxes" loosely 
connected together. We were also able to identify which components 
of the process were most cost intensive and the level at which 
further increases in yields, productivity, etc., had little 
impact on the cost of the final product. We were therefore 
able to identify research targets and know when commercially 
acceptable levels had been reached. The flexibility of the model 
allowed various approaches and advances to be incorporated and 
indicated the impact on the efficiency and cost of producing the

final product
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Table 1. Process parameters - Base case 

(Abbreviated list)

Parameter Unit

Substrate loading 

(cellulose hydrolysis)

10% w/v

Cellulose hydrolysis time 48 h

Cellulase loading (hydrolysis) 20 FPU/g

Glucose yield 85% theoretical

Cellulase productivity 104 FPU/L/h

Lignin recovery 85%



Table 2. Economie parameters Base case

Parameter Unit

Cost of wood $30/odt

Lignin credit 40 cents/kg

Service life of equipment 20 years

Debt/equity ratio 30%

Long-term debt ratio 30%

Common stock cost 15%

Short-term debt cost 15%

Long-term debt cost 11%

Income taxes 45%

Inflation 6%

Working capital cost 

(percentage of fixed capital)

8%



Table 3 Production cost Base case

Operation % Total Production Cost

Wood 14 

Pretreatment 10 

Fractionation 24 

Enzyme Production 16 

Hydrolysis & Fermentation 18 

Ethanol Recovery 16

Waste Treatment 2
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Figure 1. Effect of lignin loading on the selling price of ethanol

LIGNIN CONCENTRATION IN EXTRACT (w/v %)
G343
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Figure 2. Effect of lignin credit on the selling price of ethanol

LIGNIN PRICE ($/kg) G343
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Figure 3. Effect of cellulase productivity on the selling price
of ethanol

CELLULASE PRODUCTIVITY (FPU/L/h)
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Figure 4. Effect of substrate loading in cellulose hydrolysis on 
the selling price of ethanol

SUBSTRATE LOADING (w/v %) G343
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Figure 5. Effect of recycle of cellulase on the selling price
of ethanol

ENZYME RECYCLE (% of enzyme loading) G343
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Figure 6. Monte Carlo simulation on the selling price of ethanol
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